APD Annual Meeting  
Chair’s Session  
Friday, November 17, 2023 | 2:30 – 4:30 PM  
Loews Chicago Downtown – Burnham Room

2:30 – 3:00 PM:  
Sam Hwang, MD, PhD (UC Davis)- *An overview of the challenges of the physician scientist in the era of the modern academic medical center*

3:00 – 3:30 PM:  
Sewon Kang, MD (Johns Hopkins)- *Pathways to success for the physician-scientist in dermatology*

3:30 – 4:00 PM:  
Suephy Chen, MD, MS (Duke) - *Diversity and Gender Issues Among Physician Scientists*

4:00 – 4:30 PM:  
Alice Pentland, MD (Univ. Rochester)- *How to identify and mentor the aspiring young physician-scientist*